Decolonising the Arts Curriculum playlist

A Spotify playlist to accompany this exhibition

Spotify profile: LCC Library Special Collection

You are invited to suggest songs for the playlist using the following criteria:

Songs that express your identity or experience. 
Songs that challenge or resist the dominant culture. 
Songs you think we should hear.

Please email: libraryspeccolls@lcc.arts.ac.uk
Or tweet: @LCC_Library
Or write your suggestions and put in suggestions box

Song, Artist
We Are All Prostitutes, The Pop Group
Lonesome Death of Hattie Carroll, Bob Dylan
Across 110th St, Bobby Womack
Man in the Hills, Burning Spear
Concrete Jungle, (or anything else of ‘Catch a Fire’) The Wailers
Folsom Prison Blues, Johnny Cash
Crapp Rap 2: Like to Blow, The Fall
Four Women & Mississippi Goddam, Nina Simone
Rumble Link, Wyka
Suspicion, The Originals
Fade Away, Junior Byles
War on the bullshit, Darts
Ghost Town & Do Nothing, The Specials
The Woolston Ferry, Gutta Percha And The Balladeers
Mothership Connection (Star child) live version if possible, Parliament
Space is the Place, Sun Ra
Forgive the Cts & Nigerians (Stop Giving out About), Jinx Lennon
The Revolution will not be Televised, Gil Scott-Heron
The Band played Waltzing Matildas, The Pogues
One Nation Under A Groove & Who Says a Funk Band Can't Play Rock, Funkadelic
Blue, Pink Floyd
Vitamin C, Can
Looking Glass, The La's
Dirty Old Town, The Dubliners
I Am A Cider Drinker, The Wurzels
Back in Southampton (another personal favourite, Gutta Percha And The Balladeers)
Yardbird suite, Charlie Parker
I think we’re alone now, Snuff
The Rite of Spring (influenced the ‘Jaws’ theme and ‘Star Wars’ and caused a riot when first performed), Stravinsky
Django Jane, Janelle Monae
Douce France, Carte de sejour
It, Christine and the queens
Is It Really So Strange? The Smiths
It’s Her Factory, Gang of Four
Power in a Union, Billy Bragg
The Message, Grandmaster Flash
Whitney on the Moon, Gil Scott Heron
You don’t own me, Lesley Gore
Shove, L7
Big yellow taxi, Joni Mitchell
Know your enemy, Rage against the machine
Soy loco por ti America, Caetano Veloso
Oh Bondage! Up yours!, X-ray Spex
Volunteers, Jefferson Airplane
Sheila-Fae-Mig, PJ Harvey
A Change Is Gonna Come, Otis Redding
Strange Fruit, Billie Holiday
Je pense à toi, Amadou & Mariam
Identity, X-Ray Spex
What’s going on, Marvin Gaye
Oxford town, Bob Dylan
Working class hero, John Lennon
Feels like Summer, Childish Gambino
Streets, Tupac
Georgia…Bush, Lil Wayne
Oh Many (M.A.N.D.Y. Vocal Mix), Laurie Anderson
The Great Learning: Paragraph 2, Cornelius Cardew
Alright, Kendrick Lamar
Rebel, Ghetts
Big For Your Boots, Stormzy

The above list is just a starter. Add your own. Use the QR code for quick access.